
Race Analysis 
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-year-olds and Up, top claiming price $16,000,  
One Mile.

Albert Gonzaz  
of Belico Racing

Horses listed by program number 
 
1. Itsthattime -  On the right end of a nose photo to close out 
the fall Santa Anita stand, then finished evenly for a minor award 
at Del Mar early last month, finishing 3 lengths ahead of today’s 
foe Buttered Noodles; 3 of his 4 lifetime scores have come routing 
and he has a show finish from a pair of local runs. 
 
2. Buttered Noodles -  Makes fourth start off the late July claim 
and initial run over this unique course; was lugging out on the turn 
and lost momentum in last month’s Del Mar foray, finishing three 
lengths behind Isthattime that afternoon; only race around two 
turns came going a mile on turf at Arlington a year and a half ago. 
 

3. Invictatatus - Sent off the mild favorite in that Nov. 30 
affair at Del Mar, dueled to the stretch and then drifted out 
and stopped while finishing behind a pair of today’s rivals; red-
tagged by Pineda, who has clicked with 5 of his last 20 fresh 
buys and his only appearance here saw him rallying smartly to 
get the job done at this trip during the fall meet. 
 
4. Sayin Grace - Finished best of the three runners in here 
exiting that Nov. 20 miler at Del Mar, checking in 4th that 
afternoon and having a very wide journey from the outside 
post and losing some of his punch late; lone try over this 
course saw him doing the track-and-attack to perfection to 
win going away at the fall stand. 
 

5. Builder  - Split Sayin Grace and Invictatus last month at the 
seaside after getting away to a less-than-stellar start; making 
first start off the claim for O’Neill, who has a solid strike rate 
with his fresh purchases, and his only Orange County appear-
ance saw him breaking his maiden at this journey, albeit back 
in August of 2017; drawn right in this compact cast. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

5. Builder 
4. Sayin Grace 
3. Invictatatus

Mark Ratzky 
4. Sayin Grace 
5. Builder 
3. Invictatatus

RACE

12

1st



Race Analysis 
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-year-olds and Up, claiming price $6,250,  
Five & One Half Furlongs. 

Trainer 
Sergio Morfin

Horses listed by program number 
 
1. Justamitch -  Veteran sports a victory from four starts over this day-
time mile oval, that score coming all the way back in 2014; all the work 
in the last two years has come over the five-eighths evening layout, with 
back-to-back tallies in May and October, then stepping up to face 
tougher over 1,000 yards a month ago and was overhauled late after 
carving out the fractions. 
 
2. Minoso -  Paid instant dividends off the claim for the high-percentage 
Wong barn, taking the measure of bottom-level conditioned sellers over 
the Golden Gate tapeta three weeks ago; owns a snapshot from his five 
local runs, that coming just over a year ago; figures right in the thick of 
things once again 
 
3. Rinse and Repeat - Has a win from his half-dozen trips to the post 
over this unique daytime strip, getting up narrowly at last year’s winter 
session; has had to be happy with minor prizes in the ensuing 14 appear-
ances, but has been mixing it up with some hard-knockers and looks like 
a major player with apprentice Herrera, who has been making a nice 
impression.  
 
4. Political Loophole - His last 18 outings have during the evening 
hours here over the smaller oval, with wins in a maiden seller in early 
July and a solid tally over 1,000 yards three starts back in September; 
chased home opening week winner Swamp’n Aint Easy two back and 
helps make things interesting. 
 
5. Surprise Fashion  - Suited up here opening week, had a wide jour-
ney behind Swamp’n Aint Easy and failed to menace; last win came over 
13 months ago up at Golden Gate; needs to do better.  
 
6. Restless Rambler -  Got the job done as the heavy favorite over the 
five-eighths night track here in June and has come away with a second 
and a pair of thirds in the interim while racing exclusively at 1,000 yards; 
did reach the circle the one time he tried this mile daytime strip, that 
being registered at last year’s fall session; has a cozy outside slot.  
 
 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

3. Rinse and Repeat 
2. Minoso 
1. Justamitch 

Mark Ratzky 
2. Minoso 
3. Rinse and Repeat 
1. Justamitch 

RACE

12

 2nd



Race Analysis 
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, top claiming price $10,000,  
One Mile

Trainer 
Jerry Hollendorfer

Horses listed by program number 
 
1. T Bones Trick -  Late running gelding rallied to complete the trifecta 
when 5-1 18 days ago in race dominated by Secret Touch. Never worse 

than second in four local appearances, including an easy victory during the 2020 

Winter season. Player for high percentage stable. 

 

2. Tromador -  Back to two turns after finishing fifth of six with a wide 
journey a little over a month ago. Eligible to do better as that effort followed a 

layoff of nearly nine months. Did score a 16-1 upset in his last try at this trip in 

his 2021 debut. Longshot possibility. 

 

3. Dr. Troutman - Tired after being part of a very fast pace on the grass 
three weeks ago. Looks like he should be able to dictate things up front 
as he switches to dirt for Hall of Fame trainer, but all three of his victories 
have come on turf and he is only 1-for-18 since the start of 2020, so dif-
ficult to trust.  
 
4. The Black Album -  French bred gelding will try for the 12th time 
to earn his first win of the year after trailing tougher group on the turf 
six weeks ago. Best recent efforts have come on the main track, including 
a runner-up finish behind eventual repeater Full of Luck during the Los 
Angeles County Fair meet Sept. 25.  
 
5. Indy Jones -  Stretches out again as he returns six days after finishing 
sixth of seven when nearly 14-1. Seeking first on the board finish at this 
venue and both of his wins have come sprinting, so not anticipating him collect-

ing his first score of the year. 

 

6. Camino de Estrella -  Idle since finishing a distant third behind 
blowout winner Leprino nearly seven months ago in Arcadia. Veteran 
gelding hasn’t come close in four well spaced outings since being claimed 
for $20,000 from Jeff Metz Sept. 27, 2020.  Has fired fresh before, how-
ever, and does own a local win, graduating during the 2017 Los Angeles 
County Fair meet when trained by Tim Yakteen.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

1. T Bones Trick 
3. Dr. Troutman 
4. The Black Album 

Mark Ratzky 
1. T Bones Trick 
4. The Black Album 
3. Dr. Troutman

RACE

12

3rd



Race Analysis 
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, maiden fillies & mares,  
California bred or sired, Five & One Half Furlongs

Trainer 
Eric Kruljac

Horses listed by program number 
 
1. Little Susie - Needs to wake up after finishing last of 12 when 
13-1 in her debut on turf more than two months ago. Did have some 
trouble leaving the gate, so better is possible for filly purchased for 
$11,000 as a 2-year-old, but has light work tab for return for stable 
seeking its fourth victory of 2021, so looking elsewhere for the win-
ner. 

2. Belleos Music  Maclean’s Music is 57-for-327 with his rookies 
and winless dam has had two earlier foals who were unraced. Barn 
isn’t known for first out success, so prefer to see a race. 

3. Premiumonsaturday - Stablemate of Belleos Music has been 
away since finishing sixth of eight after a wide trip when 8-1 in her 
debut more than nine months ago. Locally based home bred has 
prepped nicely over the surface for her return, including a bullet gate 
drill in the middle of last month, so an improved performance is 
expected. 

4. Self Isolation - Pressed the issue and weakened to check in sixth 
of eight in return to dirt 18 days ago. Homebred could find herself 
on the lead against this gang, so she could get brave in her local 
debut. 

5. All Dialed In - Sire is about 9% with his debuters from a large 
sample and dam, who was a nine time winner with earnings of more 
than $417,000, has had one other foal who has yet to start. Decent 
works on tab and won’t have to be a monster to run with these. 

6. Kitten’s Kid - Cuts back in distance and goes grass to dirt after 
completing the exacta as favorite 26 days ago. Homebred should be 
plenty fit coming off a route and just missed the last time she sprint-
ed – albeit on turf. Distant third in lone try on the main in a race 
dominated by Delta Wind and did finish directly behind eventual 
repeater So Very Smart. The one to defeat. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

6. Kitten’s Kid 
4. Self Isolation 
3. Premiumonsaturday

Mark Ratzky 
6. Kitten’s Kid 
4. Self Isolation 
3. Premiumsaturday

RACE

12

4th



Race Analysis 
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and Up, fillies and mares, allowance/claiming, 
claiming price $20,000, Five & One Half Furlongs  

Trainer 
Dan Blacker

Horses listed by program number 
 
1. Coalinga Hills -  Hard knocking mare takes on stronger after an easy 
victory at night when last seen on Halloween after being claimed for 
$3,200 from Marty Jones Proven over the daytime oval as she’s won four 
of 10 and trainer-jockey combination won twice Dec. 3, but seems up 
against it at this level. 
2. Governor Goteven - Homebred hasn’t been seen since finishing 
eighth of nine when 11-1 in a state breds stakes more than eight months 
ago. Proven fresh as she won first time as a 2-year-old and had a recent 
bullet drill at her San Luis Rey base, but others preferred. 
3. Hennys Crazy Train - Derailed in her first in California two weeks 
ago, trailing at 17-10 in first try after being claimed out of back to back 
victories in Kentucky. Debuts for new stable after being tagged again for 
$40,000, so .500 career hitter could rebound. 
4. Founder’s Day - Lacked a rally when fifth of seventh when 7-1 in 
race captured the streaking Bristol Bayou. Sharp second three races back 
in her lone local appearance, so could perk up with the change of scenery. 
5. Donut Girl - Cuts back in distance and goes grass to dirt in hopes of 
turning things around. California bred mare is a five time winner, but is 
only 1-for-16 since the beginning of last year. Owns a local tally, having 
gone last-to-first in an optional claimer during the 2019 Winter meet 
when trained by Hector Palma. 
6. Althea Gibson - Homebred will be making only her third start of 
2021, but has prepped sharply over this surface and was a runaway winner 
under this rider the last time she competed here in the afternoon nearly a 
year ago. Contender off the bench. 
7. Alice Marble - Stablemate of Althea Gibson is 2-for-2 on dirt and will 
be making her first start since finishign a close third behind eventual 
repeater Miss Carousel on the Del Mar grass 4 1/2 months ago. Clicked 
after a layoff in her initial try of the year, so has to be considered. 
8. Mylittlerunaway- Scratched from a race Dec. 4 in favor of this spot. 
Dominated much weaker over the nighttime oval when favored in last 
appearance nearly seven weeks ago. Not expecting a repeat. 
9. Eyes Open - Fourth in same race Founder’s Day exits after a pace 
pressing trip. Graduated under this rider four starts ago in Arcadia and 
should be a pace presence at the very least, but looking elsewhere for the 
winner.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

7. Alice Marble 
6. Althea Gibson 
4. Founder’s Day

Mark Ratzky 
7. Alice Marble 
6. Althea Gibson 
4. Founder’s Day

RACE

12

5th



Race Analysis 
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, fillies and mares, starter allowance,  
Five and One Half Furlongs. 

Trainer 
Ron Ellis

Horses listed by program number 
 
1. Brittle and Yoo  - First start off the Ellis summer claim saw this gal put in 
a late run to pick up the show money in the initial try over this layout going 
6 furlongs during the fall meet and then stretched back out to a mile in late 
October at Santa Anita and won going away as the 6-5 choice; versatile filly 
has to be given a strong look with Pyfer back in the saddle.  
2. Mucha Woman -  Since recording that nose upset back in March over in 
Arcadia, this filly has had to be happy with minor awards in the ensuing nine 
outings while trying a bit of everything, dirt and turf, short and long against 
mostly peers-only competition; one runner-up finish from a pair of appear-

ances over this unique course. 
3. A New Peace  - Went on a slight vacation after a voided claim in June, 
returning here a month ago over the smaller night oval and doing a perfect 
track-and-attack to prove a punctual favorite and win going away in one of 
those 1,000-yard affairs; that was her first start on conventional dirt in eight 
outings; taking on a tougher crew today, but feeling good. 
4. Did I Stutter  - Took a class dip for the second attempt following the 
Gutierrez purchase down at the seaside two weeks ago, forced the issue 
three-deep and then motored away from them when push came to shove; 
Baze back at the controls as this former East Coaster eyes her seventh win 

from 21 trips to the post.  
5. Full of Grace  - Makes 3rd try for Saldana off the September Canterbury 
claim while getting the first chance to race over the track she now calls 
home; went evenly in the first venture for the new connections in October 
at Santa Anita, then wheeled back eight days later at the Arcadia oval and was 

runner-up to a return victress in Bristol Bayou; must consider.    
6. Swirling - Last seen losing by a nostril in a blanket finish over the Del Mar lawn 
two weeks ago with main man Frey in her second outing since an 11-month vaca-
tion; only try over this mile daytime strip saw her capturing a starter allowance con-
test during last year’s  summer meet and she added a nighttime score here at 1,000 
yards before going to the sidelines.  
7. On Deck  - Well-traveled mare has been well-travelled in her 20 starts, this 
being one of 12 different tracks at which she’s competed; first start off the 
Wong claim this summer at Del Mar saw her win going away over this strip 
in starter allowance company during the Los Angeles County Fair meet, 
then she was second to Breeder’s Cup victress Ce Ce at Santa Anita and then 

turned in a disappointing try as the favorite in that Turf Paradise stakes last 
month; cozy draw with Gonzalez and good spot to rebound. 
 
 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

7. On Deck 
6. Swirling 
1. Brittle and You 

Mark Ratzky 
7. On Deck 
6. Swirling 
1. Brittle and You

6th
RACE

12



Race Analysis 
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

2-Year-Olds, fillies, 2-year-olds,  
top claiming price $50,000, Six Furlongs. 

Trainer 
Tim Yakteen

Horses listed by program number  
1. Coruscation - First of 3 new faces in the cast; Upstart has 
clicked with 14 of his 85 debut juveniles while mom won 3 of 14 
(60K) and has seen both of her starters get the picture taken; like 
that bullet half from the gate down at Del Mar last month and 
apprentice is making a nice impression here. 
2. She’s So Shiny - A beaten favorite in the last pair down at the 
seaside, showing her usual speed on both occasions but having to 
settle for minor awards; appears to be getting the softest assignment 
to date with Hernandez back at the controls while trying Orange 
County for the first time. 
3. Work to Live - Yakteen debuts this daughter of Outwork, who 
has scored with 12% of her first-time youngsters; the dam won 5 of 
20 for 130K and has produced 3 winners from 5 to the wars, headed 
by Lucky Prince (494K); sports some nice works from across town. 
4. Ardis - Rounds out the firsters; sire has seen 7 of 39 debut 

babies get the job done while the dam captured 3 of 7 for 67K and 

has had 6 winners from her 7 performers; check tote and post 

parade for more clues on this gal. 
5. Macrelletta - All four attempts have been over the turf, the 
most recent going once-around over the Arcadia green in late 
October where she forced the issue three deep to the drive and 
faltered; question mark with the surface switch. 
6. Macho Queen - No threat in the August debut down at Del 
Mar while racing with a hefty claiming tag, then suited up here 
three months ago and lost her best chance when she stumbled 
away from there and took a bump thereafter; blinkers go on with 
slow Anita works in tow. 
7. Unfaithful Ways  - Well beaten in the September unveiling 
at the seaside, then had some traffic issues in last month’s foray 
down there in the first start off the claim and was coming nicely 
at the end for thes show money; neatly drawn on the outside for 
a cleaner journey with Baze trying his hand now.  

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

2. She’s So Shiny 
7. Unfaithful Ways 
1. Coruscation 

Mark Ratzky 
2. She’s So Shiny 
1. Coruscation  
7. Unfaithful Ways 

7th
RACE

32



Race Analysis 
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

2-Year-Olds, maidens, California bred or sired,  
Top claiming price $50,000, Five & One Half Furlongs

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

6. Mad Steven 
1. Star Entry 
4. Orth

Mark Ratzky 
6. Mad Steven 
4. Orth 
1. Star Entry

 8th
RACE

30

Horses listed by program number 
 
1. Star Entry - Has finished in front of three rivals in two career 
outings, the latest 18 days ago. Colt purchased for $20,000 earlier 
in the year  Steps into a seller for the first time and adds blinkers, 
so better is possible. 

2. Dadstar - Back in 11 days after forcing the pace before falter-
ing when 25-1 against similar. Trailed with some trouble in his 
debut over this track Sept. 25. Should be prominent early once 
more, but his stamina does need some work. 

3. Medina Man - Most experienced member of the cast earned 
his lone on the board finish in his career came when distant third 
behind runaway winner Finglas Lad during the Los Angeles 
County Fair meet in September. Don’t believe the ninth time will 
be the charm for gelding. 

4. Orth  Back to the dirt for first since finishing sixth of nine 
when dismissed at 50-1 two months ago. Gelding was a non factor 
in his debut on the Del Mar main Aug. 15 and comeback works 
don’t thrill. Could share, but others preferred. 

5. Majestic Wind - Sire has one with one of his first eight rookies 
and first foal from dam who was 0-for-7 on the track. Work tab at 
San Luis Rey doesn’t entice for stable seekings its first win of 
2021, so would be a surprise. 

6. Mad Steven - Perked up to complete the exacta when 12-1 in 
race taken by favored Town Boy three weeks ago. Off the rail for 
this and can win with a duplication of his last as he faces fellow 
state breds for the first time. 

7. Paulas Cause - Gelding who was a $2,400 buy as a yearling 
has yet to threaten in four attempts, the latest when last of six 
when 12-1 under the lights 11 days ago. Trailed in his bow over 
the daytime oval during the LACF season, so hard to endorse.

Trainer 
Mike Puype


